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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Dear families and community members,

proceed with a three-day camp to Swan Hill on
the 8th, 9th and 10th of November—information
We are trekking towards to the middle of Term
has been sent home about this. Our Grade two
Four. Teachers are extremely busy assessing
and three students will also attend a three-day
student achievement and growth and preparing camp at Moyston on the 17th—19th of
end of year reports. We have also completed the November, details for this are being finalised and
‘validation’ component of our school review.
will be sent home later this week. Plans are also
On Monday, our school reviewer Darrell Mullins being put in place for a Prep-One sleepover
which will take place on Thursday the 25th of
led the process of measuring the school’s
November
progress towards our strategic targets which
were developed in 2017. The panel was
School photographers are also welcome back on
presented with a range of statistical and
site. We have arranged for Kym and Lindsay from
anecdotal evidence, which gave a glowing
Kinderpics photography to come on Tuesday the
endorsement of our school and the work we
16th of November to take our 2021 school
have done. It painted our school in a very
photos. Information, including pricing and
positive light. I would like to acknowledge
packages will be sent home in the near future.
Ange’s contribution to the validation day, who
assisted me in delivering the commentary on
Finally, there will be some big changes to our
student achievement, engagement and
school workforce in 2022. After 28 years at
wellbeing. Thank you also to:
Maroona Primary School, our favourite early

our school council president, Jane King,
years teacher, Angela Reynolds, is commencing a
who joined the panel and contributed to
very well earned retirement. Ange will finish at
the positive discussion around our school’s the end of the school year and retires having
achievements over the past four years
made an enormous contribution to our school.
from a parent perspective
She will be missed dearly by the staff, students,

The staff (Amy and Ange), students (Jack,
parents, grandparents and community members.
Kate, Grace, Charley and Tommy) and
Thank you for everything you given our school,
parents (Amy, Jane King, Dominique, Jess
Ange, you are leaving an enormous legacy and
and Briony) who contributed to the panel some big, big shoes to fill. The school is working
discussion during the fieldwork
through a process to appoint two new teachers,
component of the day
as Jacqui will be continuing her sick leave into
The review will be completed on Friday the 12th 2022. Although these changes present us with a
of November, when the panel will create
challenge, it is also an exciting opportunity to
strategic targets for the next four years.
bring some new people, skills and ideas into our
wonderful school.
With the easing of COVID restrictions comes a
range of new opportunities for our students over Kind Regards,
Darren
the next six weeks. Plans are now in place to

Upcoming Events
November, 2021
1
School review validation day

2
3
Melbourne Cup—school MARC
closed

4

5

8

9

11

12
Review—Day 2

18

19

10

Grade 4-6 camp—Swan Hill

15
PUPIL FREE DAY—
STAFF REPORT WRITING

16
SCHOOL PHOTOS

22

23

17

Grade 2-3 camp—Moyston

24

25

26

F-1 big day out & sleepover

Other Term Four dates to note
* denotes TBC
School Council—1st of December
Monster walk—3rd of December
Swimming lessons—6th—10th of December*
Statewide transition day—7th December
Grade 6 graduation—14th December
Pupil Free Day (staff planning) - 15th December
End of year reports sent home—16th December
Last day of Term Four—17th December

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

TRANSITION PROGRAM
The easing of restrictions means that we
are able to invite our 2022 Foundation
students in to spend some time at
school. We are very excited to welcome
O’Hara Bogale and Sophie King to Maroona. Welcome also to O’Hara’s dad, Hilawe Bogale, who went to school at Maroona around 15 years ago.

Congratulations Charlotte, Julianne,
Kate, Emily and Jasmine on achieving your recent reading milestones.
Keep up the great work.

Welcome back to Liam Baker, who is joining us on
his final preservice teacher placement for the rest
of the year—it is great to have Liam back with us
for the last 7 weeks of the year.

JUMP ROPE FOR HEART
A reminder to have all Jump Rope
For Heart donations finalised by
Tuesday the 16th of November. A
jump off day will be organised later
in the term, where students can
showcase their skipping skills.

Foundation, 1 & 2- Blurb No. 13– 2021
Last week I told the students and parents that I would be finishing up teaching at the
end of the school year. I have chosen that time to have the least disruption to the students. I have booked to have some long overdue foot surgery at the start of term 1 and
after that I will be taking long service leave so technically I won’t be actually finished up
until 2023 but doing it this way means less change for the students. I look forward to
travelling with Tony around Australia and lots of time with my 4 grandchildren. I am already feeling so sad to leave this beautiful community
and I will miss all the students so much but who knows– I may be back
as a CRT if needed.
Superhero of the Fortnight
Our ‘superhero of the fortnight’ is Isabella Guye who always does her
best work. Isabella bounces into class each morning and always has
some sort of exciting news to tell us. Isabella is working particularly hard
on her reading and writing. Great work Isabella
– we all love what you do so just keep up the
super effort! You are a terrific ‘super hero of the
fortnight’.
Reading F-2– nights of reading
Some of our readers have reached great milestones this fortnight with their reading. We introduced a new goal of reading
for all 7 nights of the week which 4 people did last week: Congratulations to William Barr, Fletcher Barr, William Jarrett and
Alice Armstrong-these students all got a pick of the special
box. This will continue for the remainder of the year and is
completely voluntary. We had 6 students (bookworms) reaching their amazing reading
goals this:
125 nights of reading: Billy King, Isabella Guye;
175 nights: Tommy King, Thomas Gellie, Tess Gellie, Fletcher Barr.
(Tommy and Billy absent from picture)
Art
This fortnight we are working on some magical dioramas in art. The students are working in groups of 3 to produce some great plans for these exciting works of art. Hopefully
we’ll have these completed and displayed in the passageway during the next few weeks.
Camps
Once again, with the lifting of restrictions, we are allowed to have camps and excursions
within schools. For the F/1 students I unfortunately had to cancel the Bluey concert but
instead we are going to Halls Gap zoo as well as Venus baths and the traditional icecream in Halls Gap before coming back to school for a sleepover. This will take place on
Thursday 25th November. For the Grade 2/3’s we are going with the Moyston grade
2/3’s to Grampians Adventure Camp near Moyston for
F-2 Learning
2 nights from 17th– 19th November. This camp will
Week 5: 1st—5th November
include wildlife nature walks, pond dipping, night tour,
Foundation Soundwaves: oo, u
Kalymna Falls hike, splatball, baby animal feeding etc.
Teachers are visiting the camp this week and more
Gr. 1-2 Soundwaves: z, zz, s, se; s,
details will be sent out as soon as they are available.
si: zebra, puzzle, bears, cheese
V.C.O.P. W e w rote some great narratives last
Mathematics: Measurement & Geometry
week as our cold writes– enjoy these imaginative stoFoundation, 1 and 2: End of year assessries:
ment for reporting.
The Mystery Key
Week 6: 8th—12th November
Once upon a time there was a girl named Milly. Today it
Foundation Soundwaves: ou, ow; oy
was raining but then the power went out and Milly
Gr. 1-2 Soundwaves: ou, ow; cloud,
got a fright and fell on the floor. She saw a key
flower
under her bed and she grabbed the key and looked
Mathematics: Number and Algebra
at it – it had one big circle and it was gold. She
Foundation: Compare collections; Reartried to open her closet but it would not unlock it.
range groups; Number lines.
Gr. 1– How many more? Inverse operaShe tried her bedroom door but it did not unlock. She tried to
tions; Number lines.
unlock her car but it did not unlock. She saw a chest and she
Gr. 2– Quarters & eighths; Naming a
unlocked it. It had gold and she lived happily ever after. Lucy
fraction; Choosing a strategy.

